About the product

Galvanized steel structure, powder coated.

Benefits for Investors
Igloos offer unlimited possibilities

Allows additional business in the outdoor area of
restaurants - also outside the summer season
Receiving customers in safe conditions

Mobile Igloo domes
for restaurants

Increasing the number of tables located outside the
restaurant – inside the Igloos
An additional attraction for drawing potential customers

Attract attention.
Retain regular customers.
Enjoy the winter season

is the Igloos modern design and the possibility of installing
LED strips
The possibility of using a roof, terrace or other open
space to create a winter garden available to guests
regardless of the season.
Placing Polidomes spherical tents on the roof of a
building can be a great idea to enhance the landscape
Galvanized steel structure, powder paint coated. The
external sheathing, depending on the type, consists of an
opaque membrane (impermeable to light) with a weight of
850 g/m2 fire class B-s2 - d0 reaction to fire as well as a
highly transparent membrane with a thickness of 0.5 mm.
Gravity ventilation, moisture removal system, one entrance.
Attached steel feet prepared for ballast.
The dome’s spherical shaped frame provides excellent
wind resistance.

https://polidomes.com

value of the premises
Possibility of any arrangement of the dome’s interior
(e.g. traditional style: square/round tables, chairs, modern
style: bean bags for sitting/lying)

Three sizes offered

About us

What guest can expect

Choose the size that fits your idea

We are a Polish manufa turer that has been
produ ing spheri l tents sin e 2008

A totally unique atmosphere

We are the only ompany in our field that reates 99% of
our produ ts ourselves in-house thanks to our professional
rew and own produ tion fa ilities.
ura y, quality and

optimal fun tionality of all our spheri al stru tures. The
ombination of our skills, experien e, professionalism and
international team of experts assures the highest level of
servi es, reliability and integrity.
Igloo13

100% Handmade

Igloo13

Igloo20
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Height (+/-10 cm)

296

305

387

V= 23m3 /
1,3 kW

V= 30m3 /
1,67 kW

V= 58,8 m3 /
3,28 kW

10,2 m 2

12,6 m 2

19,6 m 2

6000 €

6 600 €

Volume/heating

Floor surface - m2
Sales price

5 400 €

Discount for 5 or more igloos - 15%
Discount for 10 or more igloos - 20%
Assembly price
Production time

Dependent on
number of units
4 weeks

View overlooking the ity provides a unique atmosphere
Possibility of en oying omfortable, private dining even while it
is raining or snowing
Ability to plan an outdoor event without worrying about the
weather
Spe ta ular - wow effe t!

Igloo20

Igloo10
Number of seats

Safety – so ial distan ing from other guests
Ability to en oy nature even during rain or snow

Polidomes guarantees the highest a

Igloo10

Availability of outdoor dining year round

10 years experience

Worldwide Experts

Worldwide Service

Production Assem

Award winning

Certi ed CE

Sales Rental

Projects Engineerin

Service

Contact
Sales department
Polidomes International Sp. z o.o.
VAT ID: PL 6711823578

Production/Warehouse
Poland

E: igloo@polidomes.pl
T: +48 575 555 291
T: +48 605 525 915

